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I TMAS TO ALL!

ME RYC
Attend A.S.B.

And a 1-lappy

Meet Tonight!

NEW YEAR!

VOLUME XV

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON,

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1937

Student Body Meet
Tonight Is Important •
"All out for the Student Body I
meeting tonight," is the slogan for
all student body members on the

...

campus today.
The last student body meeting of
the term wm be held in Campbell
Hall tonight at 7:30. There are
many loose ends to tie up and new
plans to be considered for next
term.
Highlight of the meeting tonight
will be the presentation of 'the financial report by President J. A.
Churchill. This is an opportunity for
all students to find out for what
their money is used.
A committee is io be appointed by
President K. Lunday to handle
student ticket sales next term.
Members of the Student council
will be introduced to the assembly,
so that there will be greater cooperation among the students. All
petitions and suggestions for the
improvement of the school should
find their way to the Student
Council, where definite plans can
be considered in an organized manner.
Plans are to be discussed concerning activities which will make next
term the liveliest in Oregon Normal
school student body's history.
This meeting concerns every student body member.

One-Ring Circus
Is Presented
A one-ring Tom Thumb circus was
presented at a recent assemblY at
Oregon Normal school. The first a.et
consisted of a variety of tricks performed by the dogs of the show.
Fritz, the shepherd, played tired;
Bullets, the small terrlor, walked on
his front and hind paws; Trixie, the
impatient little white spitz, jumped through hops; and Spooks, the
white bull, walked a tight rope.
The audience was introduced to
Mable and Elmer,, Asian monkeys,
and a student, Ben Brandon, ran a
banana eating contest with Elmer.
Elmer won! The circus director explained that these monkeys are imported into the United states in
great numbers for use in me,;Ucal
laboratories because they react in
, the same manner as do human beings to disease.
The largest animat in the circus
was a four-year old Shetland pony
who performed by picking out the
colors of the flag from a group of
colors, telllng how old he was, and
how often he was fed.
Spooks, sensational high-diving
champion, then executed a highdive off a ladder which reached to
the top of the stage.
,
It was interesting to know that
the animals in the Tom Thumb
circus were trained not with a whip
but with food. To teach the dogs to
climb, small pieces of meat were
placed upon the rungs of the ladders.

Art Instructor Will
Visit European Schools
Mrs. pearl B. Heath, who was
granted a traveling fellowship from
the University of Oregon to study
In Europe, will leave this week ( 1
New York. She will spend Christmas
all sea.
Mrs. Heath has been working on
an interesting research problem in
relation to art work for the blind.
In connection with this study she
wm visit schools for the blind in
England, Norway, Sweden, Germany,
Holland, and France, returning in
the spring to resume her work as
art instructor at the Oregon Normal
school

GOOD LUCK TO YOU:

I

To you, Oregon Normal students who will soon be alumni,
we send our best wishes for suecess in your own schools. we
hope that you may all soon have
the opportunity to use your training in an actual teaching position. Then you'll know your own
strength a n d abilities. After
these many months of diligent
study; we hope, and valuable although strenuous practice teaching, we know, you have earned
the right to go forth and give the
world your best. So, go forth with
squared shoulders, head high, and
a happy heart, knowing that
your preparation has been adequate and your career is before
you.
Good Luck, to each of you.
- The Editor.
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Juniors Give Lie To
Slanderous Reports

1:·Ji. . .
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At a very inspi,tational assembly
Monday morning, December 13, the
members of the junior class showed
that they had been merely coasting
.,a bit a:i_id following the lead of their
esteemed upper classmen. Since
there has been rumors wafted about
by our gentle breezes that the junior
class had died, it was decided that
the juniors would chart their own
course.
The president of the class, Jake
Koenig, pointed out the possibilities

of starting the new year by living
up to the slogan of "riding high"
with which the juniors began the
fall tenn. Many interesting activities were suggested by President
Koenig and enthusiastically received and approved by the members
of the class.
Ed Larson was appointed chairman of the pep conunittee that is
to be elected to sponsor pep assemblies and programs at the basketball games and to cooperate with
other organizations 1'n an attempt
to make this a banner year from the
standpoint of pep demonstrations.
Michael Kerr was oppointed as
chairman of an entertainment committee. This committee is to sponsor entertainments at social hours
and student assemblies in an atWith great enthusiasm the juniors tempt to make our life here at the
accepted the senior's song contest Normal more enjoyable.
challenge last Monday at the junior
Willlam Baughman, one of the
class meeting, Early next term both basketball team's versatile pointclasses will begin work on the new makers, was elected chairman of the
"pep" songs produced within each junior prom committee.
class.
A junior get-together dance is to
Last fall keen rivalry was exhib- be held in an attempt to have the
ited when the present senior class members of the class become better
was defeated by last year's seniors acqua!nted to guarantee a cooperin ::i. close contest.
ative body working for one aim.Last year's winners presented their awaken the spirit of our Normal and
song by a pantomime of girls in make the campus junior conscious.
Arthur Evanson, a representative
football uniforms playing a mock
game on .the atage ~ the r.e:.t c,f from the -BeDiOl' .class. received quite
the class cheered from the side- a surprise when every member of
the junior class rose to his feet in
lines and sang their song.
Bert Mills wrote the senior song acceptance of a challenge to enter
ot last year.
into a song-writing contest.
Presentation of the junior song
Martha Blair, the junior class' talPrexey-Appllcation for admission
from 200 new students.
WRs given by lower classmen dress• ented dancer, singer a.nd entertainer
Dean Anderson-Wants above all ed in dark shirts and trousers, white in general, was a p p o i n t ¢ ~
things, these students to buy stu- blouses and skirts and decorated of a CQm.mittee to~ect tbe best
with crimson banners. Marching in song from the class to enter into
dent body tickets.
this contest.
Mr Stebbins-An N. Y. A. allot- formation constituted their drill.
Their song, written by Mr. and
Another representative from the
ment..
"Christy"-A pin-ball machine of Mrs. Ben Brandon, has been u.se1 at senior class, Bill Smith, appealed to
Oregon Normal, along with other juniors for aid and support in prohis own.
·
. ducing the "Norm" and was given
Mr. Dodds-All lab. drawings in fighl so11£s.
The rules for the present contest assurance that everyone was willing
complete and o.k.
to cooperate.
Dr. Carls-A new geography book. are as follows:
The song shall be written by some
And another scoop for the juniors
Miss Arbuthnot-A wide - awake
one within the respective classes.
..;..tw~ members of this wide-awake,
class next term.
Miss Brown-Some swing brought
Not more than two measures of active class, installed and operated
in the school.
music or more than one line of the public address system at the allDr. Barrows--A student who can words can be duplicated from any school basketball tournament. Ron
read a biology book.
other source.
Foos, who Is our "ham" radio ~ t
Miss Mingus-Some original world
Scoring will be as follows·
and who has so gallantly offered his
lit. themes.
Words, 35 per cent.
services in sending and receiving
Mrs. Tnornton-Students who will :M.usic, 35 per cent.
any message by wireless for any
sign their names on the right hand
Presentation, 30 )')Pr cent.
member of the Normal or faculty,
corner of papers corrected in class. I A joint committ'ilc shall be ap- hooked up the system and operated
Dr. Caldwell-New students who I r·oil1ted to set the C:.>.te, appvint trie it until he was relieved by LOwell
will not write "in the book."
ju,Jges, and plan the program. It Ohs.se, whom you will remember for
Mr. Santee-A class of people who ha.i; been suggested that ea.ch class his efforts in creating a huae bonwill like to attend classes at eight j have a song contest within the class fire for our homecoming football
o'clock in the rooming.
I eond choose the bes~ song submitted game.
January 6, 1938, the juniors are
Mr. Dewey--;-To see graduates of at this contest.
his ortentation courses "get around"
holding a class meeting to gather
nen term.
n
up the loose ends and to start tt.e
Mr. Inlow-Wants all original book
ball rolling. All live juniors will atlists in before this goes to press,
tend this meeting at 7:30 P.M. Jan-

Song Contest
Rules Made

Mock Operetta
Is Entertaining
"One Hundred Girls and a Man,"
a mock operetta given December 1
by the Multnomah county group ·was
said to be the best county program
of the term. The opening scene pictured girls aro.und a firep_lace in a
girls' boarding house singing "Lover
Where can You Be?" Peaches,
Georgia Bracken, complained of
boredom.
Knock! Knock!! "Who's That
Knocking at Our Door?" sang tbe
"fair young maidens."
"Barnacle Bill," answered Bruce
Rankin, the sailor. Together, sailor
and chorus sang "As I Was Walking
Down Lime Street." The chorus then
answered with "Clinging Ivy on the
Wall."
With the entrance of Matron Mrs.
0. X. Sniffanblow, Sybil Pettys, Barnacle Bill hid under a table and the
girls sang to the matron, "The
World Is Waiting for the Sunrise."
Urged by her "dear girls", the matron sang "I Passed by Your Window." This rendition drew great
applause from the audience.
After the girls had retired, Barnacle Bill reappeared from under
the table, whereupon the poor matron fidgeted while the sailor sang
''A Sailboat in the Moonlight"; she
joined him in the chorus. He completely won her over when he sang
"Come Away with Me."
,Continued on Page Foul')

NUMBER 5

Annual Vesper
Services Popular

Santa Prepares
List of Wanted

Gifts for Faculty

Annual Christmas vesper se1"lces,
given by the Qn!gon Normal school
choir under the direction of Mrs.
Florence Hutchinson, were held on
Sunday, Dec-ember 12, at 4 P.M. 41
the auditorium of Campbell Hall.
A large audience of students, town
clti:rens and visitors, filled the auditorium to attend the service.
Bruce Eckman and Arnie .Jensen,
alumni, who were former choir
members, joined the choir in presenting this beautiful vesper :iervice.
Many alumni attended the set'Vices.
The choir, wearing wnite vest-ments and carrying lighted Cll.ndlcs,
sang "Oh come All Ye Faithful" as
they entered the door at the front
of the auditorium, marched u);> the
center a.isles, and ascended tm
stairs at the back wbich lead to the
balcony From here they continued
the program and the string quartet
played. The Scr1.ptural reading was
given by Arnold Turnbull from the
stage.
An interesting and beautiful part
of the services was the shining of
many different colored lights. upon
the artistically-decorated tree upon
the stage. This was the first time
that the Chrismas tree had been
left on the stage dwing the performance of the choir.
On Monday, December 6, at the
Mr. Jensen-Someone who says
With the closing song, "Joy to the
annual meeting of the local -::hap~
World," the choir descended from Ed. Psych. is an easy course.
ter of Associated University ProfesMr. Forbes--A group of normal
the balcony to make their exit at
sors, Dr. V. V. Caldwell, associate
subjects for lab. "dems."
The Women's Associated students
the front where they had entered.
professor of psychology, was elected
Miss Buck-All first-term comp. sponsored the last assembly of the
president. The Normal school instudents to hand in all practice , fall term Friday, December 10. 'I'he
structor of health education, Miss
beets corrected.
impressive Christmas program, a
Laura Taylor, was elected' to fill the
Mrs. Hutchinson-A few male tradition at Oregon Normal school,
office of vice-president. Retained in
voices in the choir so we can hear was given by the women's chorus.
his position of secretary was A. c.
the Hallelujah chorus from the w1der the direction of Mrs. Florence
Stanbrough, assistant professor of
Several Ofegon Normal school "Messiah."
Hutchinson. They were assisted by
mathematics.
students were in the pre-Ch1istMrs. Barnum-To have all prac- the E>tlinged quartet.
mas can~-light piano recital given tice teachers to hand in lesson plans
A huge tree, decorated with many
1 Monday evening in the Christion on time.
beautiful lights, formed the backchurch by Mrs R D. Elliott, lac.al
Miss Henkle-,-Less preaching from iround for the chorus, and several
music teacher. Winnifred Davies men student teachers.
lighted candles and a colo!'ed spotplayed Largo by Handel and :'MarMiss Trotter-All P .Ts. to be on l'3ht. added to the Chl·istmas atOn Monday, November 29, the As- garet Gilstrap presented Nocturne, time to conferences.
mosphere.
sociated women students sponsored Op. 23 No. 4 by Schumann and PreMiss Reed-Class students who
The following numbers wue givan assembly program with student lUde, Op. 28 No. 10 by Chopin.
would faithfully read all the refer- en. Silent Night, Gruber; Low, How
talent. Chairman of the program
Assisting on the program was the nee boOkS.
a Rose ere Blooming, M. Praetortus;
was Bettie Wilson, assisted by Myr- girls trio and accompanist !lll of
Miss O'Neill-A group of "A" Sing We Noel, French ca1ol of 16th
tie Moore and Jean Polson.
O.N!S. Members of the trio ar·e Es- teachers for "0" grades.
century; Medley of Christmas CarThe program consisted of two ther Bracken, Lois Fleischmann, and
Mr. stanbrough-A large group of ol~. stringed quartet; The Nativity
clever dance arrangements by Mar- Clara Mae Haller. Virginia Layton girls who put arrows in the targets. Bong, Plympton; Here's a Torch,
tha Blair. Betty Smith gave a piano accompanied them.
Mr. Lanc\ers-All the windows in Jeanette Isabella, old provi11cial
solo and a trio consisting of June
Gloria ,Tompkins, daughter of :Mr. his class room to be left alone.
Noel; Oesu Bambino, Pietro A. Yon;
Miss Taylor-All health Ed. stu- Oh Come all ye Faithful, J, ReadMcGinnis, Violet Skarberg, and Allee Tompkins, school electrtcian, opened
Rose Johnston presented two novel- the recital with Bach's Solfeggtatt\l dents to breathe deeply after their ing <sung by choir and audience);
ty numbers.
and Merkel';, Butterfly.
flnal exams.
Silent Night, Gruber.

I
!

Professor 6roup
Names Heads

(h

s

flStmas ongs
Proaram Feature

Students in Pre-Xmas
Piano Recital

Women Sponsor
Assembly Program

II

uary 6, 1938.

Drama Club To Pick
New Group of Plays
Crimson "O" met Thursday, December 9, fot the regular meeting.
President Turnbull appointed a
reading committee of Louise Starr,
Geraldine Pratt, and Jack Powers
to select plays for the coming term's
presentation. A motion was made
and passed that Mrs. Beulah S.
Thornton be granted $10 ot the
club funds with which to purchase
a new supply of suitable plays.
New members who gave initiation
performances were: Clifford Rich, in
an "old swimming hole," a pantomime; and Rudolph Rada, with an
accordian solo. The meetine adjourned to the strains of "Ven!,
Veni."
At the plays given ear}y 1n November, an exceedingly larwe audience attended, the largest audience
for many terms.
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tion until we are each immunized
against all diseases for which there
is a bOnafide immunity.
Some of the smaller communities
to which you may go as teachers do
not always have as pure water as
ls possible; tt is lmportant that you

rou Alumni
PUBLISHED BI-WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, M<:;>NMOUTH, OREGON
Subscription Rates -

Harvey Harris was married during
the summer to Miss Alice Chapman
of St. lielens.

$3.00 a Year

Miss Eilelne Jackson, who teaches
at Mercer Lake near Florence, ore..
is giving a Christmas program on
Charles Coleman········- News Edito!' Betty Hafenbrack··- Society Editor Thursday night, December 16. This
Eugene Langley, Mary Fossatti . ... _,....................,....,..-..- ..
Sports Editors is quite a community event as there
will be a children's program, a
dance, and refreshments.
BUSINESS STAFF
Gerald Newtob .. Business Manager Geoffrey Marsh ...... Asst. Bus. Mgr.
Helen Murphy is the principal of
Arlene Bubolz ...... Advertising Mgr. Lewis Clark ...... Asst. Adv. Manager
Rock Creeli: school, a two room
Margaret Gilstrap .. Circµlation Y.gr.
school, in Washington county. Helen
reports that she has 20 pupils and
REPORTERS
enjoys her work.
Arthur Evanson Ellen Polson
Violet Scarberg Joan Gibson
Bruce Rankin
Katherine Scharf Virginia Layton Marie Doem
Dorothy Watkins, who teaches at
Gertrude Scharf Margaret Gilstrap Pauline Christen Mildred Quigley
Bay City, was a visitor on the camHll.'l:el Palmer
Mary Alice Foster Ursula Loomis
Betty Opalka
pus the week end of December 10,
Hazel George
Emma Simmons Jean Polson
Barbara Scott
and attended the hard-time dance.
Helen Malcolm
Georgia Post
Dean Johnston Josephine Cornoyer
Ruth Holcomb has a one-room
Independence, Oregon
Dorothy Whitcomb
school about three miles from ToFeatures ·-··----············--·····-············ Josephine Steel, Ruth Fick, Bill Raymond ledo. She reports that she likes liv-'
sports ······--·····- Mary Ellen Mitchell Alumni ··--············- Gladys Greenlee ing on the coast.

EDITORIAL STAFF
Virginia Hinz ···--- Editor l.n Chief Jeanette Swire ···-· Exchange Editor
? . ......

Library ·······-······- ···~··-· Georgia POst
Typist . .

Bernerd Grafton Artists, Bettie WI.Ison, Barbara Scott

Faculty Advisers, Dean Helen Anderson, Miss Edna Mingus, Dr. J. N. Carls
SPANISH BLOOD
If a revolutionazy minority rose in the United States to militarily

overthrow our elected government-what would you do? If Hitler and
Mussolini sent axmies to help a dissatisfied group of Americans dispose
of Roosevelt, the Supreme Court and the Constitution (are these strange
bedfellows)-what would you do? If you .would fight rather than submit to such procedures, you should sympathize with the Spanish Loyalists.
If the government elected in 1940 by the majority of the people of
the United states should discard the flag of the United States of America and adopt another flag as the national emblem-how would you feel
about it? If that same government should prohibit you from communing in your accustomed way with the God you know-what would you
do about it? If that government instituted a national economic program
that you judged distinctly communistic or a harbinger of communismhow would you act? If your resentment could be so strong as to cause
you to fight with dissatisfied American leaders, and accept foreign military assistance, you should sympathize with the Spanish Insurgents or
Rebels.

"Loyalist" is the better sounding name, yet "Rebel" rings not untrue
to the cultural beneficiaries of Samuel Adams, George Washington and
Robert E. Lee. In the present Spanish conflict both loyalists and rebels
are fighting for principles more valued than llfe. In a certain stage of
moral evolution men feel it more noble to fight than to follow the precepts of the Christ. American citizens might well send medical aid to
relieve suffering on both sides of the battle line; but that American
who in any way aids one side abOve another should know that he is
opposing ideas or principles for which men voluntarily die.
of
Spain's bloody history engenders sympathy for the adherents
any political schism that promises a better life-and what "ism" does
not? Every Spanish generation of the last century has experienced at
least one war or revolution. All foreign wars have been lost wars. All
revolutions have been defeated revolutions-all except one, the one
~ c h, ~ seven years ago, made Spain a republic.
~ g the present decade a politlc&l pendulum has swung In Spain.
The revolutionists that in 1930 overthrew Dictator Rivera and King Alfonso were "leftist" in complexion. ("Leftists" have socialistic or communistic leanings; "rightists" sympathize with fascism and nazism. The
present Spanish loyalists are "leftists", the rebels "rightists.") In 1932
the leftist government squelched a rightist revolution; the following
year the rightists won in a national election. It was then the leftists'
turn to revolt, which they did in true Spanish style. The loyalists of
today are the rebels of 1934. They were defeated i.n the revolution of
1934, but in the national election of 1936 they rode Into power as a
leftist coalition. Then, as the leftist governmental program began to be
felt throughout the nation, the rightists obtained promise of foreign
support and opened their current revolution. Though there enters here
the element of strong foreign support and possibly foreign instigation,
revolution is an old Spanish custom.
That's the right and the left of the matter; but what's the right
and the wrong? If you feel the call to world citizenship that challenges
those who may live through the next quarter of a century, you must
strive for personal answers to the questions of right and wrong 1 n
national and world politics.
If democracy means "the rule of the majority" and if such democracy Is morally right even in a land where forty percent of the
people cannot read and write. then the Loyalists of Spain represent democr.a cy and to that extent are in the right.
If democracy means somethi!1g tinged with pink or red and some-

Beautiful Gifts in Glassware
That Will Please Anyone

have immunity against typhoid.

We hear that Miss Smith (of
Skarberg and Smith) prefers a bank
to ye old "Little Red School House."
•
• • • • •
Chalk Jerry Nelson of! the list,
also. Marriage seems to appeal to
her more than the above-mentioned school house.
• • • • •
In case you don't know-J.R. and
L.P.-there are other people on
earth.

Palmer's Service Station
Independence, Oregon
MOBILGAS - MOBILOIL
General Petroleum Company

=-------------..

Warning Issued

REX

CONFECTIONERY
Merry Christmas

As you go home for this holiday
season, it wlll be well to bear in _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .

mind that you may be exposed to . .- - - - - - .....- - - - • •
contagious diseases. If you have
knowingly come in contact with any
communicable disease, the Health
Service suggests that. you report to :MONMOUTH
them so that they may keep In
• • • • •
close touch with you and make an
Behind the tennis courts turned
early diagnosis to help you and to
Christmas , '
out to be a lonely rendezvous.
,prevent other students from being
• • • • •
and a
exposed. Your cooperation with us
"You ain't a-lyin' son!" seems to
may prevent an epidemic!
HapPy
be Tony Salvador's chosen by"That this holidaj season may
word.
bring each of you all pbesible hap• • • • •
plness, ls our sincerest wish."-Tile
Winonia E. Is trying to cut whose Health Service.
throat?

HOTEL

Merry

I

New Year!

• • • • •

we wouldn't say anything, but- COMING EVENTS
from
all appearances-June seemi; ARE LISTED
Eada Jane watts who teaches at
to think that Rickey (lime) is O.
Mccoy, visited friends on the O.N.S.
December 15-Student Bolly meetcampus, saturday, December 11.
K.! ! I !
( ing - 7:30 P.M.
• • • • •
When Don was asked how he and
Barbara were getting along, he re- , Try These AFTER Your Exams
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Wednesday, December 15
piled, "Not so well. She has a habit
1. What word makes you sick 1f
4:00 to 5:00 P.M.-English compo- of Ignoring me and if there's any- 1 you leave out one of the letters?
2. In what season of the year Is
sition, all sections. Miss Ander- thing I hate it's ignorance I!"
it easiest to read?
l!IOn, C.H. 21; Miss Buck,· C.H. 11
• • • • •
and 13; Mrs. Thornton, C.H. 22.
We had a ftne display of good
3. Why do women seek husbands
sportsmanship during the women's named "William"?
ThlU'sday, December 16
8:00 to 8:55 A.M.-Psychology I, II, final basketball games.
4. If you throw a stone into the
Educational Psychology. Dr. Jen• • • • •
II water, what happens to it before it
We've heard only two good re- strikes the bottom?
sen, C.H. 11 and 13; Dr. Forbes,
1
5. What animals are in the clouds?
ADM. 116; Dr. Caldwell, ADM. 212. ports on the two formals held last
9:00 to 9:55--Educational Tests and week end.
<Answers on Page Four.)
Measures.
Your Scandal Monger wishes to
10:00 to 10:5&--0rientatlon. Mr. San1
wish you all a Merry Christmas and
tee, ADM. 212.
CHILI BOWL
11:00 to 11:55--Background Social hopes you feel the same way!
Science I, II. Mr. Dewey, C.H. 11
Monmouth, Oregon
13; Mr. Christensen, C.H. 10; Mr.
Inlow, ADM. 116; Mr. Santee,
ADM. 117.
We Wish You A
1:00 to 1:55 P.M.-Geography, all
Merry Christmas
classes. Miss Arbuthnot, C.H. 11
Immunity to typhottl fever is ,
and a
and 13.
available to anybody who is willing
2:00 to 2:55-Introduction to Edu- to take the trouble and spend the
Happy New Year!
1 money. Three injections are given
cation. Miss Henkle, C.H. 22.

COLLEGE INN

Wishes You, - You
And Especially YOUA Merry Xmas

and a
Happy New Year!

•

I

.....

1-------.... I

Immunity Offer

3:00 to 3:55-0regon History.
4:00 to 4:55-Personal Hygiene.
7:00 to 8:00-Primary Education.
Miss Reed, C.H. 10.
Friday, December 17
8:00 to 8:55 A.M.-Intermedlate and
Upper Grade Education. Mrs Barnum, C.H. 10; Miss Henkle, CH.

MONMOUTH
SERVICE STATION
Monmouth, Oregon

Merry Christmas
To One and All and
Best Wishes for the
New Year!

at weekly intervals; this is consid- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.......
ered to give immunity for two or
three years. During January the lfil
student health service will offer ty•
phoid immunity to all students at
a cost of 20 cents for the series.
Although the number of typhoid
fever cases has gone down marked22.
ly In the last few years, even one
9:00 to 9:55-Muslc, all classes.
case is inexcusable from the stand155 West Main Street, Monmouth, Ore,on - Phone 6303
10:00 to 10:55-Hlstory of Western point of public health. The State
Civilization I and II.
Board of Health in Oregon is doing
11:00 to 11:55-American History and all in its power to obtain for Its
Government.
people a safe water supply; we, of
Best Wishes for
1:00 to 1:55 P.M.-Hlstory of Edu- Oregon Normal school, have not
cation. Dr. Landers, C.H. 21.
provided for ourselves and our fuChristmas and the New Year!
2:00 to 2:55-Children's Literature. ture communities sufficient protec-

Modern Cleaners & Dyers

Training School News1=:
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RICKREALL

MONMOUTH

Social activity teachers In the lower grades have completed the following units:
2nd- moving pictures illustrating
safety first rules. Roberta orettle,
student teacher.
3rd-Seven types of homes liveo
In by the Indians and are now
studying foOd of the Indians.-Hazel Young.
4th- "Vehicles Wheeled by Allimals'' and a large booklet on "Farm
Animals." - Ramona Leuthe and
Ruby Darby.
Upper grades are equally as busy.
8th-In agriculture they are workIng out a project display of seed
class,ift"cation, bulb planting and

The eighth grade gave a play on
Tuberculosis Friday morning at 9:20
o'clock. The play was preceded by
an old English "lamp-lighter" call:Ing "All's not well. A nine o'clock
meeting called."
Several little skits were presented
with the play, the last one informing
the assemblage that Tuberculosis
seals were now on sale in the TrainIng Schools.
_ This year the school wished to
make the $20 mark. Last year they
made $15.
The children are particularly
pleased with the tiny red metal
crosses which they receive on the
purchase of any amount of seals.

times called socialistic or communistic, and if such democracy is morally right and just in an economically poor land ihat has long suffered
under an extremely unequal division of wealth and of economic opportunity, then the Loyalists of Spain represent democracy and to that
extent are in the right. If for some reason it is morally right to combat
communistic threats everywhere, the Rebels of Spain are in the right.
If it ls morally right to combat the spread of fascism and nazism, the
Loyalists check up another point on our improvised scoreboard.
growing, and raising slips.-Noreen
If by now you know which side should win in the Spanish war, you Connolly.
7th and 8th-A large bulletin
are far out in front of the writer and, like Spanish reform movements,
board
full of interesting material is
probably going too fast and accepting too much outside help.
displaying Iowa farming in geogra- Norman Carls.
phy class.-Vernon Bronkey.
8th-The class in arithmetic has
made a trip to the postofflce to
make out a savings account and also a checking account. - J e s s 1 e
Hauke.
The different procedures are post. ed on the board.
6th- A very interesting display of
actual samples of flax from the raw
to the finished material has been
upon the bulletin board. Now they
have purchased samples of wool in
Its various stages of manufacture
and the class has done some weaving.

Monmouth Hardware
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MONMOUTH, OREGON

SAFEW'AY
STORES

Monmouth Headquarters for
XMAS CANDIES

All 5 cent Candy Bars and Gum
Three for 10 cents
MAIN ST.

I
I

Referee: "Have you dlscoverea
their center's weakness?"
Halfback: "Bure: she's the blonde
in the third row."

Oregon

11it.----------------..J~
r---------------------------11111!!'

The Traming school teachers are
to gather on Monday evening to
mak e wreatbs for the Training ,
school. An afternoon of enjoyment ,
is expected In this work.
1
-1
Tuesday afternoon at 4:15 a "was-I
sail" drink for all the training school
teachers was held at the Monmouth
Training school.
The second grade is making and
collecting - Christmas pictures for
their bulletin board and have things
to ''share" with their class every
morning.

PHONE 50

Monmouth

We Wish You
A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
A PLEASANT VACATION!
See Our Specials in
Christmas Cards, Tags, Seals and Wrappings!

MORLAN'S
The Student's Store

STUDENTS - - PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

(
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Thorpe, Hazel Palmer, Dorothea presents them with her gift. If there bett.er Christmasses. Also more snow
Tomlinson, Velma Bacon, Allee are any left over the family can al- for Santa.
Gulley, Marian Bowe, Rita Hansen, ways manap to eat it themselves.
see you all next :,earl
On Friday, December 3, ;he girls Florence Pitzer, Mabelle AmundThis
is very sensible for if you have - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
of Jessica Todd Hall and the boys of son, Mary Sorber, Stella Borwell, regular &Uta for your "if list" and
West House entertained with a for- Frances Maxwell, Eleanor Petten- there are some left over they go to
mal dance.
glll and Belva Wagoner.
waste. I suppose you can always
EBBER'rS
The theme, "The Big Apple" was
take them back to the store. one
carried out 1n the decorations. 'l'he
BARBERSHOP
thing you must always remember
walls were lined with huge tree
about your "if llst" ta that you mua
trunks, from the branches on the
Wishes You A
Do
you
have
any
suggestions
which
make
it appear as though you were
wall and ceiling hung huge red ballike
to
present
to
the
planning
to
give
the
person
someyou
would
Merry Christmas
loon apples with bright green leaves.
Programs were cut in the shape of student Body for consideration? If thing all the time. Of course, if you
and a
red apples. Cider was served through- so, watch the bulletin board for the don't have such a list you can wait
Happy
New Year!
next
Student
Co'l,Ulcil
meeting
and
till
after
Christmas
and
send
them
out the evening; during the interplan
to
attend.
'Members
of
the
a
card
for
New
Years.
That
is
why
mission lee cream with m1nlature
apples topping each serving and council will be wU11ng to listen to these two holidays coming so close ~ - - - - - - - - - - - any student and consider sugges- together is vert convenient.
cookies were enjoyed.
I hope I have offered some helpTh.e patrons and patronesses were tions or refer them to the proper auful suggestions to you for ChristPresident J. A. Churchill, Miss Helen thorit:,.
At the last meeting several prob- mas. Anyhow, yours for bigger and
Christmas Greetings
Anderson., Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cox,
lems
were brought up before the
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Inlow, Miss
and
Bertha Brainerd, and Miss Hilda group, namely: The problem of
financing a school annual for this
Happy New Year!
Swt;nson.
O 0St00 S
Verna Mae Garrish was general year; plans for raising Student Body
from
funds; and means of obtaining betchairman of the formal.
INDEPENDENCE
ter assemblies. It was suggested that
our assemblies be varied with ocHalladay's Garage
casional movtng ptctures and pos- MERRY CHRISTMAS
)/lonmouth, Oregon
slbly one or two evening assemblies
and a
A Christmas party was enjoyed by of superior entertainment value.
Again we urge all those who have
members of Omricron Pl Omega on
Happy New Year!
Thursday night, December 9, at the problems or suggestions which they
home of Mabelle Amundson and would Ute to bring before the counHelen Koepke. A gaily decorated cil to attend the meeting.
Christmas tree illuminated one corner of the room. The party was divided into four groups and each
group dramatized some selection of
Farmers, loggers, rangemen, top~
its own choosing. The production hatters and beach-cmnbers attended
H. W. Hapneter
and costuming of these skits was the the Phi Beta Sigma hard-time dance
source of much merriment. Mabelle last Friday night in the recreation
CHAS. M. ATWATER
Amundson distinguished herself as hall a.fter the basketball games. The
Merry Christmas
SHOE SHOP
a child impersonator QY reciting ••1f costumes lent themselves very well
and a
Santa Claus Were Pa.." Her dress, ln helping to create a lively atmosMerry Christmas
that of a demure school girl of six phere.
and a
Happy New Year!
years, added to the enjoyment of
Several old-time dances were on
Happy
New Year!
the piece. Dashing young Lochin~ the program and cider was served
var, Ida Thorpe, and Mrs. Wash- free throughout the evening.
ington <mother of young George),
The hard-timers contributed ovel' !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Miss Laura Taylor, played their
$10 to send a delegate to Phi Beta . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
parts well. Wild Prairie Flowers Sigma's
national convention next
"went into their dance" with gusto. Spring at Lewiston, Idaho.
Attention wa.s then turned to the
pile of brightly-wrapped gifts under
Merry Christmas- and may the New Year
the tree. Santa Claus (Mabelle
Bring you Success!
Dr. L. E. Forbes was a guest of the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..
Amundson> withheld the present
until she was sure the person for
Oregon State Chapter of the Amer- ~==~===============!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!II!!!!!!!!!!!!
whom lt was intended had been a
"good girl" this past year. Refresh- lean Association of Unverslty Pro- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ments, consisting of fruit cake with fessors at their dinner meeting at
Corvallls on December 1.
whipped cream, and coffee, were
served on small tables about the
AEE THESE YOURST
FREE DELIVERY
PHONE - 62
room.
The following articles were left at
Complete
Line
of
Groceries,
Dry
Goods
awl
Gent's Farnlahlapl
The committee lR ~harge of the the health service:
party w e r e: Eleanor Pettingill,
1 patent leather belt
chairman; Stella Boswell, Belva
3 pocket combs
We Wish You a Merry Christmas and a
1 pocket knife
Waggoner and Alice Gulley.
ThOtle present were: Miss Laura
1 briar pipe
Prosperous New Year!
Taylor, Nellie Watterson, Isabella
Several girls' handkerchiefs.
Armitage, Helen Koepke, Elizabeth
Please inquire about these articles,
Christenson, Lucille Balley, Id a if you think they belong to you.

Big Apple Theme

Popcorn Popular

Christmas Fireside

Hot buttered popcorn sold in the
student room laSt Wednesday by the
Associated women Students proved
to be a successful business venture.
Lines of students waited for the
t-"...
• ._..,, popped com which they
munched all day long. The aroma
made every student eager to be the
next customer and consequently to
be a contributor to the fwid which
will be used to purchase furniture
for the same room which housed this
first venture.
Other clubs are working on plans
which will ultimately end in new
furnlshlngs.

The Christmas fireside of Jessica
Todd Hall was held Sunday evenlng, December 12. The room was

Price's

attractivell' decorated with a Christmas tree, and everyone entered into
the splrit of the occasion.
The program conststed of a piano
solo, Margaret Ollstrap; tap dance,
Muriel Kaster; reading, Caroline
Wiegend; and a melodrama entitled "Rover Saves the Day" played by
Betty Hafer;lbrack, Marla Raz, Verna
Mae Garrish, Bessie Christensen,
Emma Simmons, and Sybil Petteys.
The girls all sang Christmas carols
and ended the evening by exchanging gifts.
The committees appointed were:
Virginia Peel, Christmas tree; Barbara Scott, program; Maria Raz,
refreshments; Allee Rose Johnston
and June McGinnis, carols.

Lumber Yard
Union Service Station
Wunder and McGowan

Christmas Greetings
And Best Wishes
For the New Year!

"

FIRESTONE TIRES
TRITON MOTOR OIL
'Second and Monmouth sts.

Independence, Oregon

Suggestions Asked

i""""-----------Jh

, Bakery

To All

a

Christmas Party

Modern
Pharmacy

I-lard Times Party

...------------..J :.------------:

Greetings at Christmas
Timefrom
The VOGUE
!!!!!!1!!!!!1!11!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
-

' ·-Glenn Whiteaker
Electrical ~ppliances
"A Mer:ry Christ;mas - to Everyone!"

Gifts that Please
FOR XMAS AND ALL OCCASIONS
NEW GOODS - NEW LINES

Dr. Bowersox Drug Store
MONMOUTH, OREGON

Geo. W. Cooper
Hard-wvare
Electric Supplies

Hardware

I•

"Before Leaving for Vacations-Come in and
See our Christmas Display of Electrical
Appliances!"

Monmouth Barber & Beauty Shop

Forbes Is Guest

CADY'S MARK&:'1'

Springlike Weather at Christmas
Season Adds to Annual Problems
By Jo Steele

Christmas time is here again. The
air is warm and the breezes are soft.
A gentle rain ls falling. The trees
are beginning to bud, and all around
you see the green grass and warm
brown earth. Ain't nature wonderful?
Ah. ideal Christmas weather.
Then you pause to reflect. (I
wouldn't say think.) What wm poor
Santa do then? No snow, no sleigh.
No sleigh, no retlideer. No reindeer,
no presents. And no presents, no
fun! Aw, shucks! Who wants the
soft breezes and budding trees? We
want snow and more of it. No snow,
no Santa. What! No Santa Claus?
What kind of a Christmas is this?
Our platform for this year-bigger
and better snow I
Worry, worry, worry. Maybe Santa
could use a car. But then, a car
would certainly look funny parked
on somebody's roof up by the chimney. Besides, with a car it wouldn't
seem like the Santa of old days.
Well, if we can't have a Santa,
guess we'll have to be Santa ourselves. <I can Just hear the doubters
saying like Scrootie, "There ain't no
Santa, anyhow,!" As I was saying,

~---)-~-,>aR----~lla()Wlel()ID:,a{}II

i
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! Independence Launderers
II And Dry Cleaners
I

E. A. Dunckel, Mgr.
Phone Main 58-W, .
Independence, Oregon

I

I

Williams' Drug Co.
Independence,

Orecon

Christmas Greetings!

Charley's
Cafe
<Behind Nelson's Service station>

Christmas Greetings and
Success in the Coming Year!

f before

We Wish all the
Students A
Merry Christmas

and a
Happy New Year!

so rudely

PRIME'S SERVICE

interrupted, we'll
have to be SBJ1ta ourselves. Alas, if
it isn't one thing, it's two. First it
was practice teaching, then exams,
Monmouth, Oregon
and now Christmas. Well, I can be
glad I don't have around 20 relatives
to play Santa for. Also that Christmas comes but once a year. If I were
only like Bim Gump I would have
nothing to worry about.
First, to look at the "have to" list.
Also our Display of 1938 Models of
You never thought you had as many
relatives as Bob Burns until ChristPLYMOUTH AND DE SOTOS
mas came around and you have to
list them for presents. or, dear,
here's another I forgot! The closer la_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .

STATION

Come in and See Our

USED CARS

the relation, the more you have to !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!~
spend. Unless it's that rich aunt or - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . .
uncle upon whom you w1&h to make
a good impression. If it doesn't matter too much you can buy a bOx of
Christmas cards (they're cheaper
that way) and get rid of quite a few
with 3 cent stamps and a little ink.
•
•
It they a.re near relations you have
to worry about the suitable gift to
giv~ to each. You can always give
a man or boy a necktie 011 a box of
handkerchiefs. You could also give
them socks if you know the size. A
woman relation ls a llttle harder to
shop for. If you etve her handkerchiefs she thinks you are a cheap
skate. If you pve her clothing you
usually get the wrong color to go
with the rest of her clothes, or the
wrong s!F.e, anyway it usually goes
back. If you gtve her a box of candy
either she ls reducing or thinks you
plan to eat it all yourself. If It ls
something for the house she will
tell you that she needed lt anyway
and that it isn't personal. If you buy
her cosmetics she thinks you are
trylni to gtve her a hint.

Before Going Home

•

for the Holidays

Be Sure To Visit

CRAVEN'S
Independence for

Unique Gifts

for the Home- Folks

Next we must consider the "If
list." That is, 1f the person gives you
something, you have to give something in return. I know of a woman
who keeps a table of eatables all
done up in Christmas wrappings and
if someone brings her a present, she

Gifts and Toys from All Over
the World

••

/{
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Nick Nacks Johnson Hall
By

1

GENE LANGLEY
Lamron Sports Editor
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Girls Win Title Third Time

Prospects Good

GOOD LUCK!

lIn Bas ketbaII

Well, we had a lot of comment on
last week's sport page. Some liked
it, some didn't. The general attitude ,
was in our favor, so here goes some
The "Wolf" cagers are going plac·
more of the same kind.
es this season, or we should say,
they have already started on their
The football squad had a banquet way by defeating the Bradford
at the Monmouth Hotel becember Clothiers, a strong il}dependent
3. At this time Coach Al Cox BJ1· 1team of Portland.
nounced the 14 men who had play· j Coach Al cox will not work his
ed their required amount of time men during the Christmas holidays.
for a letter. The men qualifying for After the holidays Mr. cox states
letters are: Glenn Pet;erso~ Olym· that his squad wUl get down to busipia, Wasn.; Roy Kadow, Vancouver, ness and he hopes to grab up a
Wash.; Ted Walberg, Salem; George championship or two.
Sullens, Weiser, 1-daho; Dave SaleeAnd now an idea of our last sea·
by. Salisbury, N.C.; Jason Miller, son's record! It was one to be proud
St. Helens; Kenenth Lunday, Port· of, 1 am sure. Twenty.six victories
land, Anthol Riney, Monmouth; and six defeats, which proves that
Wayne Adams, Portland; Dave we h'1,d a team that could pull plen~
Howard, St. Helens; James Ellings- ty of tricks out of the bag.
worth, Willamina; Harold Lewis,
Things started dull. Only four
Troutdale; and Lloyd LeWis, Mon- lettermen returning, Elmore Borden,
mouth.
Earl Kidd, Johnny Bellwood, and

-

I

And so endeth another term-a
term that we hope the most of us
can look back on and point at our
ae:hievements.

To those of you who have so
willingly helped with our sport
page and wlll not return next
term, I would like to say at this
time we have enjoyed your being
here ever so much and hate to
see you leave. Maybe you can
come back spring term or to
those of you that are graduating,
we will probably see you at summer term. Good luck and keep chuckin'.-Gene Langley,

Before another issue of the Lamron is published, the majority of us
will have had a vacation and will
again be ready to resume our studies
here at dear old Normal. To those
of you who will have graduated by
the next time we go to press, ye
scribe wishes you the best of luck in
your new venture and hopes that Dear Santa:
your memories of the time spent
Please have mercy on us during
here ar<! all pleasant ones, and re· the exams and tell the teachers to
gardless of where you a.re, that you take it easy.
will retain the "go get 'em, Wolves"
Signed
spirit.
The students

From Santa's
Mail Bag

IHowell

.

House .Loses Out 1n
Exciting Final Game, 30 to 19

One of the most interesting and
exciting house basketball games this
season was evidenced in the championship game between Johnson
Hall and Howell House. The game
was marked with clever passes and
tricky plays by both teams. - But

WOlf-ERETIE SPORTGAST
By Mary Fossa.tti
A "Big Apple" is a good term,
literally to describe the "basketball"
in play durtng the house chaniplonship games between Johnson Hall
and How~ll House. The game was so
fast and intriguing that even the
referee, Gene Langley, had difficulty
in spotting the ball at times.

I

as one team usually has to lose, the
championship crown was annexed
by Johnson Hall for the third consecutlve year.
To show how evenly matched the
teams were, the score at half time
was 13 to 12 in favor of Johnson
Hall. In the last quarter, however,
the winners came through with the
prrnd score of 30 to 19. This game
drew the largest crowd of any house
game of the year and, according to
the spectato;rs, was the most exciting game of the series.
Interesting history and rivalry has
always been connected with these
championship games. It was espec·
lally evidenced this year, as perhaPs
never before, where the teams in
general are so evenly matched. From
the beginning of the tournament to
the end it was evident" that each
team had to perform some high
"stepping" in order to keep themselves ln the run.
The two outstanding teams in the
league proved to be Howell House
and Johnson HalL These two teams
were undefeated throughout the
tournament, so it was up to them to
meet in the finals.
As a coincidence, Johnson Hall
again recaptured the championship
title for the third consecutive year,
after what was considered the hardest and best played game of the season.
The Johnson Hall team is composed of eight members, five of whom
have never played basketball before,
but who, with practice and 1nwrest,
helped put forth a championship
team.
The lineul)s were as follows:

At this time your sports editor Doug Bothwell, who later gave up
Wonder what causes all the puzzl• • • • •
would like to congratulate Kenneth basketball because of lllness. Win· ed expressions on the faces of most Dear Santa:
Lunday for being voted the most ter term brought two good tricky of our students? Surely, it couldn't
All I want ls a few writers to help
Prize for the week's athletic enimportant man of the year to his players, Raikko and O'Connell. be the comini of tlie exams! .
with the sport page.
deavor goes to the Howell House
team. Kenny, as you know, played. When they joined the Wolves it
Signed
basketball team for accepting their
quarterback for us and was the added to the effectiveness of the enAfter the holidays, the basketball
Gene Langley, sports editor. championship loss to Johp.son Hall
"brains" of the outfit.
' tire aggregation. Soon after some season wm be in full swing. Let's do
• • • • •
so gallantly. They are excellent
"brBJ1d" new boys, new to the our .best to make it an excellent sea. Dear Santa:
players-It only happens as all
The boys also chose their all op- 1 school's competition, proved. to be son in our supporting the team.
Please send me a little more time championship games go, that no
ponent team of the year. I must say' very valuable; for instance Mohler
-as practiae teaching and exams are matter how strong both teams arethat the team I picked last week ~nd Eckman. Both played a scrappy
seems as though some senior is keeping me away from basketball one must bow to the other by the
was almost the same team as the I game in the center position.
~aborlng under the delusion that the practice.
time the final whistle is blown. The
boys picked, so you see, I WBSJl't so I Games that helped our hoopsters Junior class ls dead. Wonder if said
Signed
captain and team of Johnson Hall
far off. Here they are: All 11 of win glory last year were with wu..1 author of this worthy epistle notlcDick Gronquist.
asks that three cheers be extended
them are strong defensive players I lamette, Bellingham, Portland uni- ed how many of the Juniors turned
• • • • •
to Howell House!
and men in the back.field that would versity, and SONS.
out to support every event the past Dear Santa:
According to Miss Potter, the
gladden any coaches' heart.
By defeattng wmamette unlver-' term? and how well the Junior class,
I have been a good little coach
Right end, Elbertsen
- Pacific u. sity-Northwest conference cham- as a whole, supported the football all year so please send me some handball tournament in the old reLeft end, Sether
....
SONS 1pians-the Wolves heaped glory on team? Mayhaps the Juniors, who more basketball warm ups-and if creation hall is causing much exciteRight tackle, Younce
OSC Rooks themselves.
are new to the customs of this in- you can spare them, I'd like to have ment lately. At the top of the tournament ladder is Betty Hafenbrack
Left tac~e, Anderson .
Ellensburg
The Wolves defeated Bellingham, stitutlon, have been waiting for the a pair of skates and a drum.
who claims there's nothing better
Right guard, D'Alfonso .... Albany C one of the best teams in Washing- upperclassmen to set an example of
Signed
Left guard, Grenier .... Pacific Luth.
spirit, and this example has not
than a good handball round to act
Jay Alfred Cox.
Center, Chapman . ..
..... Paclflc U ton.
been produced! At any rate, with
as an interlude for the monotony of
• • • • •
Right half, Dungey .. Oregon Frosh
The most exciting game of the th,e beginning of a New Year the
school workl Now that the winter
Left hal!, Schemer
.. Llnfield season was played at Ashland with juniors will have a fresh start-ii.nd Dear Santa.
season is here, let's see more stu- .Johnson Hall 30
Howell House 19
Quarterback, Fries ...~. Pacific Luth. the SONS. The Wolves p~t up a -watch their smoke!
Please send us some tough guys
dents
in
out
of
the
cold,
and
in
the
I
J.
Slusher
11
·-·--··
F
.....•
... 9 D. Cobb
Fullback, Dow
osc Rooks terrifflc fiiiht, all playing their outto practice against.
old recreation hall playing .a round M. Fossatti(cpt.) BF .......... 3 0. York
standing game but only to be tied
May I suggest that during the
Signed
of handball. Inciden~~Uy you tennis L. Petrasso 11 ...... F 5 (cp.) V. Frum
Petersen
I think lt would be fitting and 35 to 35. The Wolves eqierged from basketball season would be a good
enthusiasts will find that handball W. Elliott . ~
G
•... R. Luethe
Miller
proper to get to basketball now-so the overtime period 10 points ahead. time to really learn our yells and
I
takes its temporary place quite satis- L. Mitchell ...... .. G .. -·-- M. Weerps
Howard
he.re's the ball player of the week.
The flnal game was ln the AA.U. songs, and really prepare our rootfactorily.
M. Rhodes-.... .. G ........_.. 1. Bailey
Lewis
• • • • • • • • • • • • • playoff against Portland university. ing sections for the coming season,
·---···
Substitutes: Johnson Hall, Betty
•
•
• •
• th1s week a special note should • The Wolves lost 37 to 32.
while supporting the basketball bOys
Did you know that in 1892, when Byers; Howell House, L. Luethe, A.
Dear
Santa:
• be taken of our player of the •
O'Connell was voted the most val· as well. A nice dl.aplay that could
girls basketball first originated un- Pyatt 2.
• week. He stands a mere five feet • uable player on the team last sea- be worked up, ls that of using pla· · We have tried our best to be good der Dr. James Naismith, peach basReferee: Gene Langley.
reporters
and
get
all
the
news
when
• 10 inches, but his lack of height • son. Mohler was voted the best cards to form different letters and
kets suspended 10 feet from the
• ls made up for by his clever drib- • sportsman.
figures. Many people go to the games it is news. We are careful tn our floor, acted as goals? This ls merely MOCK OPERETTA
11 bUng and his consistent ability • j
Members of last year's team re· of the larger. colleges to see these dis- work and watch our spelling and an interesting bit to prove that
(Continued From Page One)
" to "swish" 'em., Yes, it is Dick • turning this year are Lloyd LeWis, plays, and it would be very nice if punctuation. We try to interest our times do change!
Bang! went the last chord on the
readers
<students,
faculty,
alumni,
• Gronquist. Dick is playing his • Dick Gronquist, Bud Gronquist, we could work out a few stunts of
piano as the accompanist, Betty
exchange readers, and the average
• second year for the Wolves and • Glen Peterson, and Ralph Mohl&. our own.
Recently we have been hearing
Smith, informed the girls that the
• looks like one of the fastest men •
citizens.) So, Santa, for Christmas rumors that the junior class spirit
Quoting from last week's Lam- we want a big stack of contracts is dead and ought to be buried-we matron had run away with their
•
• to ever don a Wolf suit.
ron-"ls
there any boy who doesn't from our advertisers, a flood of mall hardly think this is true, especially sailor. Peaches sobbed loudly as the
• Dick plays a steady brand of •
know Arlene B.?"-Ye scribe must from subscribers, some more ener- when we notice such pep and enthu- other girls sang "Harbor Lights."
., ball and accounted for nine •
The 1,urtain call was "Shipmates
confess that he doesn't - will some getic sports writers, a staff photo. siasm that junior basketball girls
II points 1n our first game this sea- .
Forever" sung to a pleased audience.
one
please
remedy
this
situation!
grapher,
and
a
new
typewriter.
• son. Keep it up, Dick! We're all •
are upholding. Much of the W.A.A.
The operetta committee consisted
11 behind _YOU!
•
We trust that the most of you will
If this list is too long, could you spirit originated with th~-so, real. ot Lucille Jungck, chairman; Kay
"I
lean1ed
most
of
what
I
know
please
bring
us
a.
brand
new
type.
ly, let's not charge them f<>I' not co• • • • • • • • • • • • • b t
"Fli ht" come back to school with a goodly
and Alice Foster, Maria Razz and
a ou arch ery f rom L · L·
g
•
writer ribbon? We would appreci- operating!
Georgia Bracken. Other Multnomah
I, for one, would like to give the Daly, national flight school cham· number of resolutions. Remember, ate having all the above mentioned
Johnson Hall girls a big hand. They ploc.,'' states A, c. Stanbrough, the that the more we make, the more but know your list ls endless.
What proved to be one of the county members on the program
played a good ball game all the way archery instructor at Oregon Nor- we break!
Merrily yours,
most interesting and exciting house were Mary Young, Nancy Kistler,
through the tournament and de- mal school.
May we take this opponunity to
The Lamron staff.
basketball games trus season was Mildred Quigley, Dorothy Brown,
served to win. But, take it from me,
evidenced in the semi-final game Roberta Kidder, Jen Swire, Lois
According to Mr. Stanbrough, the wish YGu all a Merry Christmas and
fellows, don't referee girl's basket- equipment ls the most important a Happy New Year _ 8Jld we do
between Johnson Hall and Second Towle, Kathleen Turner, Helen
ball! Why? I'll tell you why, I'm item to be considered. He gains as- mean you!
Floor A of the Dorm. The score at Brandon, Ben Brandon, and Marscratched from head to foot and - surance in the b·ow by making his
the half time gave the Dorm an gai:et Harrtngton.
never again for mer
own. It is shaped entirely to the inedge of one point over Johnson Hall - - - - - - - - - 2 - -0- -2
dividual's taste, with a plane and a
I,
by a score of 7 to 6. This close SC01'e White Hall ····-·~
O
2
2
I Ste by the Associated Press that
draw-knife. The standard height is
,
was "fire" erlough to arouse en- Monmouth ··-~ ·.:;:::;:.
the Stanford basketball team is on
On the Lamron business staff a
Library Fines and Charges
thusiasm for clever and precise
Besides final exams, the end of
five or six feet. Mr. Stanbrough sethe warpath aga,in this year. High·
cures his own material, preferably change in personnel has made Lewis
The following regulations govern- passers from both teams. The final the term also marks the final in
scoring Hank Lusettl scored 23
yew wood, and seasons it for at least Clark of Monm~>Uth assistant busl- lng library fines and charges have score, however, pinned another vie· house basketball. This season's turnpoints to lead his team to victory
three years.
ness manager to Gerald Newton, the been adopted by the State Board of tory on Johnson Hall by a close out has been more successful than
one night and the opposing team
ever before, more rivalry was eviThe bow strings are ma.de ·from business man.ager.
Higher Education for all three Nor- margin of 20 to 17.
tried to bottle Hank up the next
the very best grade of linen thread
The staff Is looking for a circula· mal schools:
............
denced as well as true sportamannight. They accomplished their feat
available. Mr. Stanbrough makes the tion manager, whose duties are to
1. A fine of one cent per day is
A word of comment is due to the ship. This idea of sportsmanship ls.
but Hank flipped the casaba to his strings also, completing one after a mail exchanges after each issue of charged on all overdue books loan- North East Monmouth blLSketball
after all, the ,st,andard by which any
teammate Al Stolfen who only half hour's continual twlsttne. His the paper. students desiring this ed on general circulation.
team, or otherwise known as the W.A.A. is built around and the feel·
bucketed 40 points for his evening's expense for this amounts to
10 position should see Gerald N~wton,
2_ A fine of five cents per hour or "Sw1shers" for their grand showing ing that is wished to be expressed
work. I'd say a couple of fair play.
cents; the equipment dealer's price for further details of the work. Mar. fraction thereof ls charged on all of sportsmanship. They too, were is this--what matters who won or
ers in anyone·s league.
is $1.
garet Gilstrap, graduating this De· overdue reserve bOOks.
runners up for the championship, lost, as long as the athletic assocember, has coml)Etently done the
but lost in the final gatne-but cer- ciation's principal ldeal-"sporiSA few of the bOys who are out for
The weight required to pull the work this term.
3. A sevice charge of 25 cents ls tainly didn't loose their spirit! More
basketball are really interested in bow, full draw, varies with the in·
levied on all students reported to power to the "Swishers" in the manship" was upheld!
the sport. They practice all after- dlvidual. The average weight re·
the business office at the close of coming volleyball tournament.
After Christmas vacation, class
noon and then come back in the ev. quired for a woman to pull the bow the past two years there has been the term for failure to settle ac............
basketball teams will be formed and
ening and watch the girls play. is between 30 and 35 pounds; for a no national championship; however, counts at the library.
A summary of the games played
games scheduled. This sport event
They must be watching the girls to man lt requires between 35 and 40 both the men's and women's arch4. Lost bOOks are charged at list and won by each house basketball
will be followed by house volleyball.
1
gain a few pointers. I don't know po].lllds.
ery teams have won state champion- price, half of which will be return- team and how each stood in the In looking gver the gym classes
what else they would come for!
Archery is offered as a credit ships during those years.
ed on recovery of the lost bOOk.
tournament 1s as follows:
much enthusiasm has already been
Robert Montgomery, now a sen- Books Loaned on Genera.I Circulation
Team
Games Played Won Lost
course at the Oregon Normal. It
evidenced in this sport. All women
Mahler's gangling flve, along with
is an interesting as well as a bene- tor at the Oregon Normal school,
All books, not reserves, are loaned Johnson Hall
......... 5
5
o interested are welcome to come out.
Peterson's shrimps came out on top
flclal activity. A boys' and girls' held the state championship for for a period of two weeks and may Howell House
4
3
1
of the all•school games. More power
team is chosen from the archery men. Several women students on the be renewed, on request, for another Second Floor A
4
3
1
ANSWERS
boys. Some da.y you might be anclasses, according to the students state championship team last year two weeks.
Northeast Monmouth 4
2
2
1. M-usic.
other Hank Lulsetti. Who knows?
possessing the most ability, At pres• are now attending Normal.
Raerve Books
Second Floor B
3
2
1
2. In the autumn ~hen Nature
Mr. Stanbrough holds his archery
Reserve bOOks are those that are Third Floor B .
3
2
1 turns the leaves.
And now, before I sign off, J\ISt ent Mr. Stanbrough has two classclasses in the be.Bement of Campbell so ordered by instructors. These Arnold Arms
3
2
1 3. That they may have a "Will" of
Ont· thing more. Here's wishing you es consisting of 20 students each.
Three years ago, both the mens' Hall. Two new lights have been in- may be borrowed at 5 P.M. and need Third Floor A
3
1
2 tlteir own.
mE'JTY Christmas and a happy
and womens' archery teams of O.N. stalled in the shooting range; mak· . not be returned until 8 A.M. the Southwest Monmouth 3
1
2
4. It gets wet.
New Year Your Sports Editor.
s. held national championships. For 1ing a great Improvement.
follow1n1 morntng.
I Cornelius Hall
4
o
4
Rain, deer.
Gene Langley.
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